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NEW MON'rnEA!i:BOY'COTI'
i

We have just returned from an intensive training session in New York. The training
session, was conducted by Fred Ross, the man who brganize9-Ce~ar Chavez and taught
him the toolS with which he organized the'United' rani Work~rs' un.Jpn. The program
dealt with the basic steps one must use to do effective grass roots organizing in
the community. As someof,·you know, 'tlle" program isba-sed on concentrating the efforts of the entire staff and their s~pPorters on getting successful house meetings,
on an extensive action'program, on £undraising, and-the establishment of area-wide
committees. The program also encourages extensive work with church and labour
groups, to provide us with the punch needed in setting up real based organizations.
HOUSE MEETING CAMPAl.GN
'JlrE HOUSE MEETING HAS PROVEN TO BE THE MOST EFFECTIvE TOOL FOR ORGANIZING THE OOY-

(,yr'r IN QUEBEC
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meeting consists of 3-10 people who have been invited by a host or hostess
to listen to the presentation given by full-time organizers for the farmworkers.
In the meeting a full history of the farmwdfKers' right is given, with periods for
questions. At the end, there is an appeal 'for the active pai'tidipation of those
p~~cietlt.
People can help by giving a house meeting to involve their friends, contrj.'but:~!1g money, and participa.ting in our action pI'ogram•. (leafletting at Dominion,
hLtL1E'.L t'illboarding, delegations to Dominion Stotes/ store' checks, etc.)
Because of
qur GGC'cess .,ith this program so far) we are sure it is the best we've come up with
3.ncl t;r.cc:u,rage your participation.
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ACTION PROGlWII
to the progress we've made picketting Dominion's throughout Canada, we have beintensified camrJaign to have more effect with our petitioning campaign. We
}ldve made a short-term progra.'1l which will really put a lot of pressure on' Dominion
to ,:OHle to grips iolith us here in Montreal. The program consists of the following
~~ t lons on tIle followi ng dates:
P~E
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:F'EBHUARY 8th··,- MASSIVE PETrrIONING CAMPAIGN~ On Saturday we will spread our petitioning lines tobe -able tocover apprOXimately 30 stores instead of 15 with petitions to encourage Dominion customers not to buy grapes and to speak to their managers and have them put a call into the headquarters.
15th & 22nd--These dates will be the most important weeks of our entire
campaign in Montreal, ~~e have experienced some very impressive changes with the
chain stores ahd during the week of the 9th, we expect that there will be some
rather important develo}:XUents. For this reason, ,.e ask that all the people"who are
trully involved and concerned with our success here, reserve these two weekS as key
weeks in our struggle'and try to spend as much time as possible ,helping us out.
Hopefull:y- we will, have the real rundown of developments and strategies for you before the 15th and we stlggcst that you keep in contact .lith the organizer for your
area, to keep fully informed as soon as we get more news. If you do not, know your
area'organizer contact the central office at 525-3936 and we will do our best to
inf01'lli you and 'make you aware of who the organizer is. Thank you.

~EBRUARY

FINANCIAL NEEDS
The other immediate area of critical concern is the financial needs of the struggle. Contributions from supporters have provided: the gas that enable,d strikers to
reaeh the picket lines; the food for striking familiee; the subsistence for the
n~an,y- striker-boycotters who are in cities throughout Canada and the U.S. spreading
the message of the Boycott.
Sti. 1, the pressing needs of the thousands of farm workers on strike-including the
2,500 lemon workers who are in the sixth month of their strike in Yuma, Arizonahave ~eighed heavily on our limited financial resources. But the continuation of
the struggle is dependent upon continuing and ex~nding financial support.
\One of the most helpful forms of finahcial~ssistancenasbeen that which has been
~dopted by a number of indivlduai~and 16calunions--that of sustained monthly con',tributions. Some aTe pledge's for $5;00 a month, some for $50.00 a month., Wben we
~8.n thus gauge miT 'monthiY 1ncome,' \Ve' are theri'able to plan how far our 1imitedresources' can be stretched. It would be very he:ipful to us if you would join us as .
'I{e ';,rork towards expanding the ma'nthly contriqutionpr6griiID, as well as continued
r-c.ndraisers, donations and in-kind assistance.
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AREA~WI'DE

ORGANIZATIONS

Bach organizer has now put a ~eal priority on holding 5 house meetings each week for
(;he next 6 weeks. Out oftpe house meetings will. come many new active supporters
who will form the area-wide organization. The action program will enable the hundreds of new supporters from the house meetings to have.a large role in the creativity
of our actions. Also, ea~h of the seven organizers will have groups of 50~IOO
'poople who are the active life of their area-w:1.de group. Also, there will be an increase 'of the value placed in the time that supporters spend with us during our action program. This will enable us to have a real presence and power to carryon the
work and bring a speedy victory in the fields.
PROGRESS REFDRT- - MONTREAL
So far, we are doing very well with our new program. We have increased the number
()fsteady picket lines from 9-15 in a two week period and have made an increasing
impact with our petitioning campaign at Dominion. We hope that these petitions can
be presented soon by a delegation of community leaders. Surprisingly the power of
our onslaught against the immoral conscience of Dominion has spurred some movement
among some of the 'other leaders in the industry. Stay tuned in for further reports
on this.
We h~l.Ve also seen as a result of our porserverance, that our commitments from the
stores on st. Laurent have held good. The agreement covers the following supermarkets;
IMPERIAL FRUIT STrnE
FOUR BROTHERS' (St. Laurent, & Jean-Talon)
SAVEWAY
I-J'ARSHAW
K & M MARKET

WEST END MARKEl'
We would like to extend a warm thanks to all the people who
tion on December 21st a success and who helped us to make a
strike fund with the proceeds from the Christmas Party. We
~he people who remain with us jn our day to. day struggle to
Nontreal. VIVA IA CAUSA~
.

helped to make the actlarge contribution to our
would also like to thank
clean all grapes out of

RELIGIOUS GROUPS
The participatio~ of the religious community in our campaign has enabled us to reach
the thousands of' people we .need in order to win. Many priests, ministers, nuns and
rabbis have opened their~oors and allowed farmworkers to present their message of
the boycott to their congregations. Collections have also been taken in Montreal
churches in support of the bOY90tt. Many religious publications ~~ve been printed
recently on the farmworkers, .:tJ:1usly helping us to spread the word.
Recently-'a group of concerned sisters, ministers, priests and rabbis have come together to form an inter-faith committee.to the United Farm Workers. We are grateful
for the participation of all those'· people who serve on the committee. Many members
of the committee can be seen picketting with us every weekend and also, the committee has sent out a mailing to all Montreal area wholesalers, asking their cooperation in our fight. The committee has urged more support from other religious
groups and many "Farmworker 'ervices" have been held in MontreaL In many cases
audio-visual material is included to fully educate the congregation to the plight
of the farmworkers.
.':,
In Quebec City, Cardinal Roi has been extremely helpful to the farmworkers and,
through the diocese there, hopes to bring more awarene~s to the issue in Quebe.
Work is being done now to establish a farmworkers, support group in Quebec City
with the help of the churc~.
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LABOUR

Over the recent months, we have received undying support from the labour movement
throughout Quebec. . The Canadian Food & Allied Workers have donated a large food
supply which kept us healthy arid made our Christmas party on Dec. 21st a big succes. The party gave our strike fund a big boost and everyone was of high spirit
and merryrnent. Besides for the Christmas contributions the CFAW has made several
significant contributions and has pr6vided lots .of inspiration to the whole staff.
Many thanks to brother Ettiene BUjold for his help during our pre-Christmas
campaign.
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